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About This Game

Detrita Battlegrounds is a twin stick shooter designed for PC where you fight stronger enemies in greater number over time.

Get overwhelmed and see where you stack up in the Leaderboards!

Master each of the unique ships and be the best pilot off the planet!
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Title: Detrita Battlegrounds
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Guy Bits Games
Publisher:
Guy Bits Games
Release Date: 15 Aug, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.8GHz Quad Core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 540M 1GB

Storage: 600 MB available space

Sound Card: N/A

Additional Notes: That's my old laptop.
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this game sucks so bad even the developers don't wanna play it. inside Pako's head it must be: gotta go fast!. Great game and
lovely soundtracks!

I would recommend to play it.. one of the worst games i ahve ever played and the most frustrating, its set up so you die 90% of
the time at the very end of the level and some areas are badly amde where things can kill you through walls. it also has really
♥♥♥♥♥♥ gameplay, only get this game if you have a 90% off voucher.... This stupid game will not let me remove it from my
Library. I would sugest never putting this game in your library. Just not worth the hassle.. RetroWave \/ Outrun on Spotify and
race like in the 80's. I wrote a review for this game multiple times, but Steam's dysfunctional site wouldn't post it, so I'll keep it
short and sweet: Good game, but short (finished it in 2.5 hours while taking my time). Not sure if $5 DLCs are worth it with that
length. Had to put "yes" in recommend to post this review.. This is quite fun! Imagine overpowered cars doing a technical
challenge... best played with a controller. Great concept, and shiny design, and very much worth a couple of bucks!
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A nice add-on for flavor.. At last a AAA quality VR game that blows those short-lived tech demos out of the water! Don't even
give it a second thought, It really is that good. It even has a classic retro Battlezone you can play with the same visuals but now in
glorious VR. Definitely worth the asking price and with coop as standard, it's the cherry on the cake! Tanks a lot Rebellion ;)
10/10. they nead to make some money on the game and im perfektly fine whit this under 1$ rly nice. last dream is a pretty good
rpg game
the graphics are pretty good for a rpg it gets a 8.5
the music is by far the best thing to come out of this game.
some of the tunes seen to come out the the sky soundtrack it gets a 9.7
replay there is plenty of replay to get you though it gets a 10.
contols might take some time to get used to it gets a 8.
like i said its a good rpg game recommend. Quite a good political/war strategy game... very addictive to modern Napoleons, like
myself.. so infinite warfare on pc you only have people playing teamdeath match. what about the other modes this is pathetic!
waste of money im about done with the call of duty franchise no other gamemode works unless you want to wait in a lobby for
30mins and play 1 2 3 i declare a thumb war with yourself. LETS TAKE THE NEXT STEP GAMERS AND DEVELOPERS
LETS MERGE ALL THE SYSTEMS CONSOLES PCs AND PUT THEM ALL ON 1 ONLINE MEGASERVER SO THAT
ALL THE PLAYERS ARE COMBINED AND PLAY EACH OTHER ITS POINTLESS TO HAVE 1 SYSTEM PLAYING
ONLINE ONLY AGAINST THERE SYSTEMS LETS MERGE THE RACES ONLINE ONCE AND FOR ALL WHOS
WITH ME!!!!!!! SO INSTEAD OF HAVEING 2000 PLAYERS ONLINE THERE WILL BE 200000 CROSS MULTIPLE
PLATFORMS. LETS TAKE THE LEAP!!! THIS IS THE FUTURE MY FRIENDS IT WILL HAPPEN!. awesome its like hl2
but better and online .....and death match. Very medicore game that can't decide on a genre
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